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Your choice for
a beautiful smile.
Getting started is easy
A better, more conﬁdent you has never been
easier. After an initial consultation with a
specially qualiﬁed orthodontist, In-Ovation
can be placed on your teeth in one easy visit.
From there, your doctor will schedule periodic
visits to monitor your progress. That’s it!

The Dental Solutions Company

After your doctor removes In-Ovation, you
are left with an amazing new smile!

Dentsply Sirona is the world’s largest manufacturer
of professional dental products and technologies. We
create industry-leading positions and platforms across
consumables, equipment, technology, and specialty
products. We are committed to introducing new,
innovative products and complementary, end-to-end
solutions to drive better, safer and faster dentistry.
To learn more, visit us online at dentsplysirona.com.
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The invisible way to
enhance your smile.

What is In-Ovation L?

Can In-Ovation L beneﬁt me?

Unlike traditional braces, In-Ovation L brackets

In-Ovation L has helped many patients, both

are placed on the back of your teeth, so only

teens and adults, improve their smile in a

you know you are wearing braces. Comfortable

discreet way. Because they are easy to wear

Congratulations, now you can have the smile

and easy to wear, In-Ovation L is hidden

and treatment is so effortless, nothing comes

you’ve always wanted! With the In-Ovation®

throughout the entire treatment process.

between you and having the smile you have

L bracket, your doctor can prescribe a

always wanted. According to the American

comfortable and technologically advanced

Association of Orthodontists straight teeth

bracket that ﬁts with your busy lifestyle.

may lead to the following health beneﬁts:

Utilizing self-ligating technology, treatment

• Healthier teeth and gums

with In-Ovation L can mean fewer follow-up

• Easier to maintain oral hygiene

appointments and shorter treatment times,

• Decreased risk of abnormal wear of tooth

giving you more time to enjoy your new smile.

surfaces

In-Ovation works gently to guide your teeth
into proper alignment. The system is so
comfortable and easy to manage that you will
forget you are wearing them.

Does a Bracket Really Matter?
Yes. In-Ovation L was created with patient
comfort and efficient treatment in mind. You’ll
immediately appreciate the low-proﬁle design
and rounded edges that deliver the utmost in
comfort during treatment. At the same time,
the free-sliding technology is designed to
reduce the amount of time you’ll need to spend
in braces, and the integrated clip is designed to
shorten wire changes and visits. It’s a treatment
that ﬁts you, your life and your lifestyle.

Made to ﬁt your
lifestyle.
Whether you are active in sports, busy in
school or an active professional, In-Ovation L
is the treatment of choice that works best
with any lifestyle. You can eat, speak, drink
and travel without ever worrying about your
treatment’s progress or misplaced trays or
elastics.
With In-Ovation L you can…
• Eat and drink without having to remove
anything
• Improve your smile without ever changing
appliances
• Speak clearly and conﬁdently
• Enjoy fast, fully undetectable treatment

